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Dont let preparing for your driving test drive you up the wall! With tips from instructors and new drivers for
both before and during the test, this little book is jam-packed with helpful advice to make sure that you are in

fine form for the open road... and that you lose your L-plates rather than your cool.

It doesnt matter if you can drive with just the tip of your knee always keep both hands on the wheel during
your driving inspection test. Parallel parking is also a mustlearn. Dont rush it.

Driving Test

Indra Motors Driving School No 379E Bda Complex Vinayamarga Road Siddarthanagar Opp Lalithmahal
Cammon Gate Mysore 570011 8775 . When meeting oncoming traffic dont just think about the space you

need drive into but how youre going to get back out. If you dont ask for clarification the tester will
undoubtedly believe youve heard and understood the instructions so if you dont do what theyve asked you
could lose marks and possibly fail your test. Practical driving test tips how to prepare pass first time. Each

testing location is a bit different so again we recommend getting familiar with the road test area before taking
the test. Check yourself Operate and guide the car. Complete Driving Lessons Although you are only legally
required to complete 12 Essential Driver Training lessons with an EDT approved driving instructor you may
need more lessons to become a more confident and skilled driver. Follow these tips to make your driving test
less nervewracking. Have something to eat before the test. Follow our revision tips below to help you get

through the test but remember that youll find it much easier if you use our Driving Theory Test 4 in 1 App at
only 4.99. Try to stay calm and focused. Starting out well guide you through the legal aspects of learning to
drive along with advice for teaching and finding a good driving instructor. Dont rev the engine or make it

stall.
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